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Performance in team sports is the expression of complex, dynamic, interactive, and multidimensional processes. It is now well-established
that optimum recovery after practice or match is a key factor of team
sport performance. During season and tournaments, improving recovery could offer an advantage for following performance. As a consequence of the professionalization of different roles in staffs, new particular roles have been developed within the team sports physician core
in order to improve recovery protocols. Presently, scientific literature
presents a big amount of methods used to enhance recovery based on
the type of practice, time between session or competitions and equipment and/or staff accessible. These practices, usually used by teams
are related to: ergonutritional, water therapy, massages techniques,

stretching compression garments, sleep strategies and psychological
implements. Besides, travel fatigue has been recognized by athletes
and coaches as a challenging problem that could benefit from practical
solutions. Nowadays, players have to play a lot of matches without
enough time to recover among them, therefore the use of well-managed recovery can lead to a competitive advantage. Although the main
purpose of applied sport sciences investigation is to categorize the protocols as well as providing approaches for individual recovery, the
stages to recognize the most appropriate recovery plans in the field of
team sports come from the analysis of the individual parameters.
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INTRODUCTION

repeated sprint ability and similar approaches, small-sided games
or high-intensity interval training (Bangsbo, 2015), (c) Personalized and individual recovery for practice and competition (Calleja-González et al., 2016) based on individual fatigue and minimization of the effects of travel fatigue (Benjamin et al., 2015). Travelling long distances by plane presents a large effect on subjective
grades of jet-lag, neurological fatigue and sleepiness. In particular,
sleep and subjective responses are conceded, reflecting the travel
requirements, matches atmosphere and environmental conditions
(Thornton et al., 2018) and (d) Adequate testing process of

Performance in team sports is the expression of complex and
dynamic multidimensional and interactive processes. In fact, preparing players to respond to actual game demands has led to
fine-tuning several important recovery-related topics, consensually
considered to enhance performance, such as: (a) Injury prevention
programmes and practice processes to optimize return to training
and return to play (Carling et al., 2016), (b) Management of high
intensity training using optimized and individualized methods:
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Fig. 1. Framework of recovery.

sport-specific performance with an appropriate use of monitoring
technology (Coutts, 2014), under implementation of technology
in modern sports teams (Torres-Ronda and Schelling, 2017).
Moreover, main concrete specific mechanisms of fatigue with ad
hoc training load analysis could inform about the most appropriate recovery methods (Halson, 2014). Within this proposed
framework (Fig. 1), the current manuscript aims to describe brief
insights about current evidence-based recovery in team sports.

THE CONCEPT OF RECOVERY
It is now well-established that optimal recovery from practice
or matches plays a major role on team sport performance. During
competitive periods and tournaments, where players may compete
numerous times over a few days, enhancing recovery may provide
a decisive advantage for subsequent performance. Top level players
dedicate a much higher proportion of their daily time in recovery
than they do in practice (Terrados et al., 2009). Besides, some authority authors in this field concluded that the “recovery concept”
needs more research. Nonetheless, an effort to increase the transfer
of training to sport performance, sport-specific training programs
should be developed. The competition modelling has been suggested as a new method for developing metabolic conditioning
programs similar to matches (Rhea et al., 2006), for this reason
new recovery ideas are in the scientific community (Ostojic,
2016). Precisely defining “recovery from exercise” is a challenging
mission due to the mix concepts of recovery. This pioneer idea inspires a multifactorial approach to the “physiology of recovery”
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and evidences more research on the near future (Ostojic, 2016).
One of the most interesting changes involves the nervous system
and its influences on the type of exercise performed (Taylor et al.,
2016).

APPLIED SPORT SCIENCE KNOWLEDGE
FOR RECOVERY
The guidelines for team physician’s staff provide evidence-based
information as a result of the specialization of different roles in
team sports work and based on the last Position Stand “Team
Physician Consensus Statement, 2013” (Herring et al., 2013). In
the last years, new specific roles have been involved within team
sports staff in order to improve recovery routines. Amongst them,
the “applied sport scientist focus on recovery” is presented as an
alternative in teams and clubs, intending to establish the complex
process of recovery of players.

FATIGUE DIAGNOSIS
The compression of type of fatigue in different team sports and
appropriate monitoring of training load may offer relevant data
about practices and adequate recovery methods (Halson, 2014).
Moreover, it is vital to preserve players’ health and the most common illnesses in these types of athletes, in particular previous injuries (Brockett et al., 2004). On the other hand, tactical systems
seem to be affected by fixtures distribution or noncongested fixtures (Folgado et al., 2015), given that players cover total distanchttps://doi.org/10.12965/jer.1836244.122
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es at similar intensities in both situations. For that, the reduction
of synchronization could be related to an increased perception of
fatigue (Folgado et al., 2015). Many variables have been described
in the scientific literature (Halson, 2014) to understand the training load and the potential effect on players. Among them, heart
rate variability and heart rate recovery are the two of the most common to understand training adaptation. As well as other physiological parameters (blood, urinary and hormonal variations) (Djaoui
et al., 2017), and rate perception scales (Fox et al., 2017), etc.
As long as analyses may be completed regularly and rapidly
enough and with minimal interference with practice or competition, it will be possible to apply ad hoc individualized recovery
protocols. Within this context, sports technicians have a big variety of markers in order to monitoring the fatigue (Wiewelhove et
al., 2015), as well as for example, novel methodology to measure
skeletal muscle glycogen content through rapid, noninvasive
high-frequency ultrasound (Hill and Millán, 2014), given that ingesting carbohydrate immediately after training and competition
(metabolic window) will rapidly recover liver and muscle glycogen pool (Williams and Rollo, 2015). Finally, in the last 2 years
other interesting topic has come up to scene (acute:chronic workload ratio) as predictor of load-related injuries (Gabbett, 2016).

ORGANIZATION OF THE PROCESS
Now at days the recovery methods have been defined based on
type of activity, time between training sessions or competitions,
and the medical staff availability (Calleja-González et al., 2016),
although scarce literature with a high level of evidence in team
sports has been published. Finally, to mention appropriate protocols to enhance recovery, the scientific way try to provide a greater
understanding of the physiology underpinning performance change,
recovery approaches and important factors to contribute to the diverse physiological responses in players (Stephens et al., 2017).

PROTOCOLS WITH HIGH LEVEL OF
EVIDENCE AND HIGH GRADES OF
RECOMMENDATION
These practices usually used by teams are related to: ergonutritional, water therapy, massages techniques, stretching compression garments, sleep strategies and psychological implements
(Calleja-González et al., 2016). However, there is an absence of
agreement on the benefits of some of these methods in the scientific literature (Calleja-González et al., 2016) and on their best inhttps://doi.org/10.12965/jer.1836244.122

fluence: in pre, per, and postpractice/competition. In our case, we
suggest this classification of recovery methods (Vaile et al., 2010).
Presently, the scientific literature in the area of recovery was examined to collate evidence regarding the effectiveness of popular
recovery interventions. Therefore, to quantify their effectiveness,
each recovery strategy or subcategory was given a rating of the
misreading of recommendation as relating to its importance, rather than to the strength of the supporting evidence, and may therefore fail to give due weight to low grade recommendations (Australian Institute of Sport, 2014).

MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES TO REDUCE
TRAVEL FATIGUE
Long-distance trips are becoming common in professional team
sports (Steenland and Deddens, 1997). Any long journey by:
plane, train or road is related with “travel fatigue,” given that the
combined effects of a changed routine (sleep loss or altered meals)
and the general disruption caused by travel (Reilly et al., 2008).
The influence of transcontinental travel and high-volume travel
on team sports players induce in physiological disorders and complex physical symptoms (Kraemer et al., 2016). The most relevant
are: fatigue, reduced alertness, loss of appetite and disturbance of
the sleep cycle (Srinivasan et al., 2010). It is suggested that this
latter phenomenon is at least partly due to a lack of adequate
training time during the period of long-distance travel and competing. Long time ago travel fatigue has been known by sports
community as inspiring problems that could benefit from practical resolutions (Hanson, 1975; Samuels, 2012). Amongst them,
peripheral oedema has been described (Clarke et al., 2016), as the
continued sitting in plane seats is related with a fluid accumulation in the legs during the first hours (Mittermayr et al., 2007).
Therefore, low-ankle-pressure graduated-compression tights may
reduce flight-induced ankle oedema and subjectively-rated symptoms (Hagan and Lambert, 2008). In this way, some methods are
designated to reduce neuromuscular fatigue in tournaments after
long-haul travel (Mitchell et al., 2017).

RECOVERY UNITS
Now at days team sports participants compete many times
without enough recovery periods (Calleja-González et al., 2016),
thus the use of well-managed recovery can lead to a competitive
advantage (Terrados et al., 2009). To address the demands of competition, the reference countries in Sport Sciences (e.g., Australian
http://www.e-jer.org
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proposal during Olympics), implemented recovery mobile units,
moving its departmental structure from the Australian Institute
of Sport to the location of competitions. It includes a physical
space for the team, where players can go after their workouts or
competitions, to benefit from a specific recovery protocol according to their primary energy pathways or their type of training
(strength/speed/power or intermittent or endurance).

THE FUTURE OF RECOVERY IN TEAM
SPORTS…?
Among others, identifying which recovery methods in the field
of sports sciences offer solutions for individual recovery (Moreno
et al., 2015) come from the analysis of the following individual
parameters:
Quantification of training load, player’s responses before
starting practice or competition (sleepiness, recovery
profile, stress, muscle pain, and fatigue)

These ideas describe the hypothesis that in periods of high loads
(a lot of matches in brief periods of time), there is a risk that players could overestimate the intensity of practice done. New conception about it, describes ‘over-estimators’ or ‘subestimators’ of
training loads (Borresen and Lambert, 2008). This is the main
reason that we must be cautious when making evaluations among
players. If a player describes a higher load versus other player, it
does not mean that he has accumulated a greater load, but it may
be an overestimator.
Responders or nonresponders
The response to an exercise programs is habitually defined with
the assumption that the average group typifies a characteristic response. Currently, we can observe a wide range of responses to a
same intervention among different players. Based on concept of
‘high responders’ or ‘low responders’ after a standardized practice
intervention this could offer us interesting information about individual adaptations to practice or competition (Mann et al.,
2014).
Intraindividual variability
This modern theory elucidates to the oscillation of biological
factors in the same individual considering their personal conditions which could be identified or not. In this way, the biological
function, does not imply that it has to necessarily produce other
changes in different organic systems that have different biological
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organic rhythms. To support this idea, studies form the last years
presented the recollection of different parameters (genes, haematological parameters) offer concrete information about the relation
between intraindividual and inter-individual variability (Saugy et
al., 2014).
Related to thus new topic, a referent author in the field of sport
sciences describers the new role of epigenetics, understanding the
role of genomic variation in human performance. The interaction
with genomics and transcriptomics by bioinformatics tools and
precise phenotyping may detail classification of the test populations. These ideas will present better knowledge about the interrelations between exercise physiology and performance. The combination input could explain the outcome to understand the molecular basis of physical performance in humans (Ehlert et al.,
2013).

THE PHILOSOPHY OF WORK
To conclude, as part of the work philosophy of sport scientists
focusing on recovery, we can present some strategies for action as
part of our team’s work, creating an interaction among specialists
to highlight strengths that can optimize the care and treatment of
team sport players (Chung et al., 2017). On the other hand, the
ethics of this proposal align well with certain moral goals, like
treating the player’s interests more fairly and treating the player’s
health as an end instead of as the means to an end. The methods
and tools do not always analyse the cost-benefit of the implementations (Buchheit, 2014; McKinney, 2016; Torres-Ronda and
Schelling, 2017). Therefore we propose simple interventions (Hill
and Millán, 2014), no interference with the rest of the staff (specially with the Head coach), not confrontation with players, nonimposition yes-conviction, invest more time to inform the player
and explain the details (final report for player) and finally to provide an individualistic approach to evaluating and monitoring recovery to attend more accurately to each player’s recovery needs
(Moreno et al., 2015).

CONCLUSIONS
Recovery from exercise is part of team sports performance
during density periods of competition s and tournaments, where
players compete many times in a brief period of time. In addition,
the use of recovery strategies is a relatively new area in the sport
sciences field. As a result of the specialization in team sports work,
new specific roles have been included within team sports physihttps://doi.org/10.12965/jer.1836244.122
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cian staff in order to improve recovery routines. Understanding
specific mechanisms of fatigue in team sports and appropriate
monitoring of training load can provide important information
about training and recovery strategies. For that, many recovery
protocols presented to enhance recovery processes have been recommended based on model of practice, rest the time between
practice and matches or equipment facilities. Therefore, to quantify their effectiveness, each recovery strategy or subcategory was
based on the current scientific knowledge. Finally, the steps to
identify the best recovery strategies in the field of team sports
come from the analysis of the following individual parameters and
interactions among coaches, physicians and medical specialists to
highlight strengths that can optimize the care and treatment of
sports team players, and the combination of different strategies
based on the type of fatigue.
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